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73' (22.25m)   2003   Ferretti Yachts  
  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Ferretti Yachts
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2003
LOA: 73' 10'' (22.50m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Great value for a boat this size currently on the market.

This Ferretti Yachts 730 has been looked after and constantly upgraded. Pictures are not stock photos, they are the
actual boat. All services are up to date, and all scheduled maintenance has been done. This boat is turn key and ready to
cruise. This vessel does not disappoint, and one of the best features of this yacht is that each stateroom has its own
head.  Large crew quarters and a great layout means this boat can do it all... and is a great Bahamas cruising boat and
also great for private charter if desired. Captain & crew available.

Noteworthy Items

Tender

Bottom

Bow thruster

2 Double-cylinder trim tabs

Topsides

Fiberglass swim platform

Combi-transom steps/telescoping hydraulic gangway, starboard

100-amp shore power connector, port in pilaster, with twin 50 Amp Smart Y

Locker, starboard in transom, with telephone/television connector, dockside water connector, showerhead on hose with
hot/cold water faucet

Lazarette

Electric/automatic bilge pump

High water alarm

Hydraulic steering actuator

Autopilot feedback

Rudder angle sender

2 Hydraulic hatch actuators

Swim ladder actuator mechanism
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Spare Props, recently balanced at A1A

Decks & Superstructure

Teak over fiberglass deck

Stainless steel stanchions with stainless steel hand rails with breakaway section, starboard; brackets for boarding ladder,
port and starboard

Courtesy light above salon window, port and starboard

Step-up, port and starboard, aft of side deck doors

Switch to operate side door, port

2 Windshield wipers and washers

Water fill cap, port

Blue LED neon accent lighting

Inboard locking locker with fuel fill cap, port and starboard

Foredeck

Teak over fiberglass sole

Stainless steel stanchions with stainless steel hand rails

Stainless steel spring cleat, port and starboard

Sun lounge integral with forward cabin top with canvas cover

Hatch, forward of sun lounge area

Anchor rollers, port and starboard

25 & 30 kg Bruce galvanized claw anchor, port & starboard, w/ approx 300' of chain

Lofrans anchor windlasses with port and starboard

3 Bow cleats

Hatch, port and starboard, to anchor rode lockers, 300' of anchor chain each hatch

Aft Deck

Teak over fiberglass sole

Fiberglass molded overhead with 7 recessed overhead lights
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8 Step stairway to bridge with stainless steel grab rail, port; locker

Stainless steel stanchions with stainless steel hand rails, port and starboard

Benchseat, aft, with storage cushions and assorted covers; telephone cord

Pilaster locker, port on side deck, with bow thruster breaker, battery cut-off switches, engine parallel switch, fuel shut-off
valves, hose connector

Storage, port and starboard, outboard, with 2 stern cleats, Lofrans windlass with switches control

Athwartship seating, aft, with access to crew companionway, port; molded sink with hot and cold water, starboard; with
lid

Custom teak table with self-storing table leaf; lockers, 4 folding chairs

Overhead switches for Passarelle, swim ladder, platform hatch

Flybridge

Fiberglass non-skid deck

ICOM VHF radio

Bimini top with stainless steel frame

Hatch to wheelhouse, centerline forward

Helm station, port, with Plexiglas-hinged lid and electric hatch

ITT searchlight control

VDO rudder angle indicator

2 Engine alarms

Sleipner bow thruster control

Engine start, engine stop, horn, 2 windlass, lights, trim tab controls

Simrad AP22 autopilot

Aluminum steering wheel

MTU electronic engine controls

2 Tachometers

2 Temperature gauges

Sleipner bow thruster control

Quick anchoring control with digital readout

Raymarine speed/depth unit
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Raymarine ST60 compass

Helm benchseat; cooking island combi with cushions; storage; hinged lid to molded sink

with sprayer head on hose with water faucet; 2-burner electrical grill; compact

refrigerator/freezer; courtesy lights, cover; Kidde 10BC dry chemical fire extinguisher; Orion Alert/Locate marine signal
kit.

U-shaped benchseat, starboard, with padded backrests; storage; cushions; courtesy light; pedestal-mounted table; 25
type 1 life jackets.

Sun lounge platform, starboard, with cushions, tilt backrests, storage lockers

Fiberglass radar arch with port and starboard navigation light; 2 recessed lights; 2 GPS

antennas; television antenna; radar scanner; signal mast with forward navigation light; stern light; anchor light; 2 VHF
antennas; single horn trumpet

Besenzoni hydraulic dinghy davit, port aft

Stainless steel flagstaff holder

Companionway, port aft, with stainless steel hand rail and guard rail to aft deck

Pump Area

24-volt freshwater pump with accumulator tank

24-volt seawater pump

Hot water system manifold valves

Freshwater system manifold valves

24-volt bilge pump to 5-compartment manifold

24-volt D.C. circuit panel

Condaria chilled water air conditioning system w/3 compressors

Sea Recovery watermaker

Fluorescent overhead light

Air conditioning raw water circulating pump

Air conditioning chilled water-circulating pump

Hydraulic pumps for Passarelle, swim ladder, trim tabs

Crew sewage pump
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Engine Room

Diverters off each engine raw water intake for emergency bilge pumping

Blower

Sea Fire FM200 cylinder

24-volt Master Volt battery charger

Battery, port and starboard outboard to generators with shut-off switch

Bilge/gray water sump pump

Discharge-of-oil plaque

Hynautic hydraulic steering reservoir

2 Racor generator fuel filters

2 Fiberglass generator mufflers

Racor engine fuel filters, 2 port and 2 starboard

2 Batteries, starboard outboard

Ten 12-volt batteries, starboard aft in sliding trays

2 Electric blowers

Holding tank macerator pump

2 Overhead fluorescent lights

D.C. lights

Gray water pump

2 Isolation transformers

1100 gal. Stainless steel fuel tank, port and starboard outboard

Stainless steel fuel day tank centerline, forward

Companionway to Aft of Vessel

Nonskid sole and step treads with carpet

Mica overhead panels with light

Electric/automatic bilge pump

Shower sump tank and pump

7 Steps up to aft deck
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Door to pump room, forward

Storage lockers at steps

Samsung washer & dryer

2 Kidde 10BC dry chemical fire extinguishers

Crew black water tank

Crew Lounge

Carpeted sole

Vinyl overhead panels with 2 recessed lights

L-shaped benchseat, port, with cushions; storage; air conditioning unit

Air conditioning panel

Porthole Curtains

Desk with storage

Slide out shelf to aft counter

Crew Head

Wood sole

Mica overhead with recessed light

Porthole Curtain

2 Mirrored doors to locker above sink

Vanity with molded sink with retractable hose to showerhead; hot and cold water faucets;

mica counter; storage

Holding tank indicator light

Tecma head

Crew Stateroom

Carpeted sole

Vinyl-covered overhead panels with 2 recessed lights

Hanging locker with light, mirror on door interior
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Air conditioning vent

Marine Air air conditioning controls

Upper and lower bunk, each with mattress; bedspread; bed pillows; pillow shams; storage drawer below lower bunk

Reading light at lower bunk Extension cushions

Main Salon

Carpeted sole

Burled wood panels and vinyl-covered overhead with 9 recessed lights

Sliding door to aft deck

Side window with draperies and indirect lighting above, port and starboard

Rope lighting around soffit

Custom coffee table

Locker, starboard aft, with Sony flat panel television on retractable stand

2 Chairs, starboard

U-shaped sofa, port, with storage; subwoofer

Book shelves, forward

Air conditioning panel

Bose AM-FM/CD/DVD player with 5 surround sound speakers

Dining

Vinyl overhead with 4 lights

Cherry wood panel above table with light

Windows, starboard with pleated shade

Burled wood table with 4 chairs

Steps to bridge

Galley

Vinyl plank sole

Vinyl overhead panels with 2 lights
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Electric door to port side deck

Air conditioning control panel

Granite countertops

General Electric double-door refrigerator with water; crushed ice; ice cube dispenser in

freezer door; with exterior light

Overhead cabinets, forward and aft

Bosch microwave/convection oven

4-burner Bosch electric stovetop with Ceran burners with blower and light fixture

2 Circular stainless steel sinks with drain board, hot/cold water faucet; garbage disposal

Blower

Lights above counter tops

Wheelhouse

Vinyl-covered overhead panels with 3 lights

Warning lights for: low water; water temperature; engine oil pressure; transmission oil

pressure; Transmission water temperature

Opening window, port and starboard

ITT searchlight control

A.C. and D.C. electrical distribution panel, centerline, with generator remote controls

Vessel schematic with indicator lights for trim tabs; winches; searchlight; bow thruster;

windlasses; bilge pumps; swim ladder; spring line inserted; full holding tank; full holding tank warning

MTU electronic controls

Locker, under helm seat

Benchseat with lockers below

Steering wheel

Sleipner bow thruster controls

Switches for windshield wipers; lights; battery parallel; windshield washer; horn; 2 windlass switches

Engine alarm indicator lights with audible

Engine hour meters in tachometers with 609.3 hours, port, and 609.5, starboard
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Rudder angle indicator

Fuel gauge

Water gauge

Engine start and stop switches, ignition

Trim tab controls

Furuno NavNet radar/GPS plotter

ICOM IC-M502 VHF radio

Garmin GPS/chart plotter

Raymarine ST60 speed/depth

Quick anchoring control with digital readout

Air conditioning system control panel

Footrest at helm

Simrad AP20 autopilot

Engine instrumentation: tachometer; engine oil pressure; engine water temperature;

transmission oil pressure; transmission water temperature

Riviera Uranea Genoa compass

Electrical distribution panel, starboard of helm seat, with 2 generator panels with oil and

water gauges; hour meters.

Condaria air conditioning system control panel

Barigo Tide clock, starboard

Barigo barometer, starboard

Barigo hygrometer/thermometer, starboard

Table top, port at fore and aft bench seat with storage and owner's manuals

Sea Fire engine shutdown override system with override switch and indicator lights

Forward Stateroom

Carpeted sole

Vinyl headliner with wood trim; overhead hatch with sliding blackout board; 3 lights

Cherry wood trim and paneling with inlaid holly
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Queen island berth with storage; mattress; bed pillows; pillow shams; accent pillows; 2

drawers

2 Reading lights over berth

Mirrored panel, forward

NEW Indirect rope lighting overhead

Porthole, port and starboard

Built-in symmetrical cabinetry, port and starboard, each side with 2 drawers; locker; locking chest at head of berth

Air conditioning controls

Hanging locker, port and starboard, with mirror on starboard door interior; light

Kidde 10BC dry chemical fire extinguisher

Curtains

Sony CDX-CA700X AM-FM/CD player

Foward Head

Wood sole

Vinyl overhead panels with light; air conditioning vent, port

Vanity with marble counter, sink with Ferretti hot/cold water faucet; mirror

Storage under vanity

Electric marine head

Porthole with pleated shades

Shower stall with wood sole, 2 sliding curved doors, showerhead on hose with vertical

mount, hot/cold water faucet

Holding tank full indicator panel

2 Overhead lights

Starboard Guest Stateroom

Carpeted sole

Vinyl wall covering and headliner with wood inserts in overhead

Cherry wood cabinetry with inlaid holly
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2 single berths, can be bridged to make a queen size berth, port and starboard, each with 2-drawer storage; mattress;
bedspread; bed

pillows; pillow sham; headboard

Night table between berths with 2-drawer storage

Reading light above head of each berth

2 Recessed overhead lights

NEW Indirect rope lighting overhead

Hanging locker with light and mirror on door interior; Kidde 10BC dry chemical fire

extinguisher

Storage lockers, outboard

Marine Air air conditioning control

2 Portholes with curtains

Starboard Guest Head

Entrance via forward companionway and starboard stateroom

Wood sole

Vinyl overhead panels with light

Vanity with marble counter with sink with hot/cold Ferretti water faucet

Storage, outboard

Mirror at vanity counter with light

Porthole with pleated shade

Storage under sink

Electric marine head

Holding tank full indicator light panel

Shower stall with wood sole; 2 sliding curved doors; showerhead on hose with vertical

mount; hot/cold water faucet

Port Guest Stateroom

Carpeted sole
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Vinyl wall covering and headliner with wood inserts in overhead

Cherry wood cabinetry with inlaid holly

Single berth, port and starboard, each with 2-drawer storage; mattress; bedspread; bed

pillows; pillow sham; headboard

Night table between berths with 2-drawer storage

Reading light above head of each berth

2 Recessed overhead lights

NEW Indirect rope lighting overhead

Hanging locker with light and mirror on door interior; Kidde 10BC dry chemical fire

extinguisher

Storage lockers, outboard

Marine Air air conditioning control

2 Portholes with curtains

Port Guest Head

Wood sole

Vinyl overhead panels with light; air conditioning vent, port

Vanity with marble counter, sink with Ferretti hot/cold water faucet; mirror; 2 overhead lights

Storage under vanity

Electric marine head

Porthole with pleated shades

Shower stall with wood sole, 2 sliding curved doors, showerhead on hose with vertical

mount, hot/cold water faucet

Holding tank full indicator panel

Master Stateroom

Carpeted sole

Cherry wood and fabric overhead panels with S lights

Cornice canopy over berth with rope lighting which releases with pins to provide access
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ladder to escape hatch in dining salon

Island berth with mattress, headboard, bed pillows, pillow shams, accent pillows, bedspread

Mirrored panel, aft

Portholes/windows, port and starboard

Curtains

Safe

Stereo speaker, port and starboard

Recessed light in alcove soffits, one port and 2 starboard

Nightstand with drawers and table lamp, port and starboard

Marine Air A/C control

Hanging locker with light, port and starboard

Vanity, starboard, with mirror on interior of lid, locker, stool with. storage

Entertainment center, starboard

RCA satellite television receiver

NEW Indirect rope lighting overhead

Air conditioning condensate and sump pump under sole

Built-in cabinetry starboard

Bilge pump with float switch under sole

Air conditioning chilled water shutoff valves under sole

Stainless steel water tank under berth

Master Stateroom Head

Entrance via starboard side from master stateroom

Marble tile sole

Painted overhead panel with wood trim; 3 overhead lights

Electric head

Marble countertops

Vanity with marble counter; sink; Ferretti hot/cold water faucets

Shower with door; showerhead on hose with adjustable wall mount; Ferretti hot/cold water faucet; overhead light; teak
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side

Outboard storage lockers

Mirrored panel, aft at vanity

Air conditioning vent

Holding tank full indicator light panel

Porthole with curtain

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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